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ABSTRACT
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Age, delay, and age x delay were all significantly related to the'
number of digits correctly recalled. Results indicated that the
traditional interpretation of the primacy effect as reflecting
long-term memory store may not be valid. Rather, primacy effects. may
reflectdifferential encoding of material as a time-dependent
process. (Author)
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Lu
fhe developmental literature consistently supports the proposition I

1,

. ."as children mature they develop the ability to use mediational strategies

appropriately and effectively in dealing with memory tasks (Belmont and

Butterfield, 1969; :Eleven, 1970; FiaveIl, Friedrichs & Hoyt,' 1970; Hagen,

1971; Nermarck, Slotman, & pricht, 1971). A mediational strategy (e.g.

rehearsal, mnemonic devices) presumably is6employed tp move information fiam

short-to long-term store.

Generally, developmental memory theorist.::, adhere to the dual memory model

or-varintios thereof Waugh & Norman, 1965; Att:inson & Schiffrin, 1968, 1971).

pe,rceives the memory process as being a dichtomy composed of ..a

n-d long-term component; these short- and long-term components are

dif.etent Tram each otl,er, having different encoding and forgetting

characteristics.

Primacy-recency recall has traditionally been interpreted 4n terms of

i:#1s 1;74). R:4,410,1v, rooall frnrri

are thought to reflect l.ong-terk.,portions of the serial curve (primacy)

romory vhlle recall from the terminal portions of the list (recency) is thoaght

to -efloct short-term memory (Glanzer, 1972). Essentially, it i felt that

luit 1 items can he rehearsed or encoded into long-ter store because of Vhe

it-.1ount of 'time available.' Convorsely,i the terminal p rtions of the

lit are kept in short-term store for immediate recall becaus of time constraints.
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Recently, memory researchers have criticized this dual m9del inter-

2

pretation of the primacy-recently effect. (Wickelgren, 1973; Murdock, 1972).

Sflulman (1971) feels that encoding may be a serial process with phonemic

featureA encoded first and semantic features encoded later. While this may

be a time dependent process it does not demand a dual memory modelo Primacy-

recency effects may simply reflect different encoding mechanics rather than

dynamically dichtomous short- and long-term operations.

Therefore, developmental primacy-recency effects may, not be as validly

.interpreted as reflecting short- and long-term recall as some investigators

believe -(11elmOnt & Butterfield, 1969; Frank .& Rabinovitch,1.974; Tuiving &

Patterson, 1968),

The present study was designed to investigate the relationship of stimulus

presentation time on the recall of serially presented digit recall in children

4
(K, 2, 4, 6). In adults the bulk of the. evidence suggests, in accordance

with dual-t:lemofy theory, that recall increases as stimuls presentation times

incre;ise (Pollack, 1952; Pollack-, Johnson & Knoff, 1959; Pollack & Johnson,

1963; Posner, 1963). However, some evidence suggests recall in adults increases

as a function of shorter. presentation times (Fraser, 1958;

MPrbod

nrad & Hille, 1958).

Subjects

The subjects were fifty-six male children from the Gainesville Public

School system, fourteen each from grades kindergarten, two, four,- and sixth.

Each subject was screened for learning problems, and each subject had an I.Q.

within the normal range of intelligence (mean I.Q. and. standard deviations

for K, 2, 4, and 6 respectively,'.103.4, 4.9;. 100.5, 6.9; 101.7; 4.7; and

102.2, 6.36).

^Tr,"



Apparatus

In order to minimize distraction the digits were presented via audio

tape to both ears through headphones. The source tapes were generated on

a reel-to-loop dub mechanism at a constant 70 db, and word length was held

constant (250 milliseconds plus-or-minus 15 milliseconds).

Procedure

Prior to each treatment presentation a standard pure tone hearing test

4, was administered to each subject to insure against possible transitory dec-

$

rements in hearing. The test conditions ranged from 20 to 40 dbs over 125

to 8000 cps. (Beltone Audiometer, model #10-C)

.There were four treatment conditions reflecting four variations of

inter-digit delay (100, 600, 1100, and 1600 milli-seconds). Each subject

received a random presentation of treatment conditions. The digits were ad-

minitered as in the Wechsler with. the number correct reflecting the highest

number remembered in order up to two consecutive failures on the same. trial.

The serial lists were consecutive sets of one to nine digits. Each subject

received all nine trials regardless of.where he failed. In order to mini--

a

mize oossible practice and/or carryover effects the subjects received three

of the treatments at 24 hour intervals, and the last treatment 48 hours after

the previous three clue to scheduling problems with the school. Inspection of

the data revealed that this distribution of times did not adversely affect
.

the outcome...

Results

The digit recall data were subjected to a Split Plot Factoral Analysis

of Variance (Kirk, 1969) with repeated measures on the delay factor (Grade:

. 4
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F = 24.09, df = 3/52, E < .01; Delay: F = 10.04, df = 3/156, p < .01; Grade

x Delay: F = 2.05, df = 9/156, E < .05).

,41

The significant Grade x Delay interaction is displayed graphically in

Figure 1. in addition to reflecting the superior recall of subjects at

Insert Figure 1 about here

higher grade levels (4 and 6), the graph also demonstrates the poorer recall

of younger children (K and'2) as intervals increased. That ds, the older

children (4 and 6 grade) were able to recall as much at the fastest as

compared to the slowest conditions while the younger childrens' recall. declined

l'urthermore, recall scores were significantly higher for all grades (p <

.(11) in the 1 600 as compared to the 1100 mac. conditions. In general, recall

!;coros gradually decreased from the 100 through 1.100 msc. conditions then

Hvvow.A.d between the 1100 and 1600 msc. conditions (means: 100 = 5:31; 600'=

4.q: 1100 '1.78; 1600 = 5.02).

A Posteriori pnixwisp comparisons for the main effect of Grade were all

siaificant (p. <..01), except for the comparison between the fourth. and sixth

grades. In general; recall scores increased across grade level (means:

3.7); = 4.5; 4 = 5.43; 6 = 6.01). Additioualally, A PoSteriori.pairwise

"m1,1risons for the main effect of Delay showed that recall scores in the 100

condition were significantly higher

1100, and 1600 msc. conditions.

(11 < .05) than those in the 600,
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Serial Position Curves for the Recall Vata

In order to further investigate the nature of the Grade x Dealy inter

action traditional primacy-recency curves were separatelysconstructed f

serial digit strings of three.through eight digits; the curves constructe

for the eight digit, strings under the 100 and 7.600 msc. knditions were t

most representative regarding primacyzrecency effects, 'Figure 2 show tle

serial position curves for the 100 msc. conditions for each grade.

4imacy-recency effects were not substantially difference from each othe

this rate of presentation. Indeed, eV n at this rapid rate of presentation

ir°61-traditional grade-related primacy-recen :fects .emerged. In general, upper

grade children were superior to lower grhde children in both primacy an

recency recall'. However, increased inter-digit delays (1600 msc.) pro uced

an interesting effect, and is most clearly depicted in Figure 3. Whil recency

effects were very similar across grade'levels in the 1600 msc. condit on,

there was a dramatic differerNe in the primacy .scores. Basically, ki der--

gartvn subjects displayed very poor primacy red0 followed"by secon grade

subjects, while primacy recall in the fourth and sixth grades was very similar

to the effect for these latter giradgs.

Insert Figures 2 & 3 about here

DrScus'sion

The present study examined the development of serial digit ,recall under

different inter-digit delay conditions in an effort to acquire reformation

regarding the use- of medi.ational straeegies. In general,-it w s assumed that

4f
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short inter-digit intervals would Interfere with the use of mediationalsErat-

egies and t'hereby reduce_recall efficiency in olier children. Conversely,

long inter-digit intervals would be presu oly re conductive to the utiliza-T,

tion of mediational strategies, and would there

digit recall.

ore increase the efficiency of'.

Evidence suggestive of possible mediationl strategies emerged froM the

analysis of the serial position data under. the, 100 to 1600 millisecond conditions.

oth conditions depicted- the expected or typ cally obtained superiority of

igit recall for the initial and final digits of a series. Additionally,

there was increased superiority of digit rec 11 with-increased-age. However,

there was a striking diffe'rence betweeIA the two treatment conditions as

.indic46d by the marked inferioritlOof prim cy recall,under the 1600 millisecond

condition for the kindergarten subjects, a d to a somewhat lesser extent, for

th:lt of 1.11:, second graders._ Although no b havioral evidence wasjtained to

stwgest that mediational. 'strategies were mpl.oyed-, it has been inferred that

such ag( I elated diff'trences in primaty-r coney data reflect the utilization

of rediational strategies which somehow snable the subject to, retain incoming,

seWsory information for longer periods f-time (Ellis, 1969; Belmont and

B4OlerfLe1;1, 1969).

.Sinmthere is evidence to sugges that five and six-year old children

dn notohave medintional-st4rittegies (F avell, 1970; Goulet, 1968; Rossi, 1964;

Daelor et al., 1969; Cole, Frankel aid Sharp, 1971; CorSini et al.,1968;

0

Moely et al., 1969), or at best use them ineffectively (Kendler, -1963; Luria,

.

1961; Reese, 1962), it Might. be re. soiled that the poor performance of kinder-

garten children under the -1600 tai_ lisf2coid condition .reflected in' inability

to Itainprimacy irrformationbe ause they were unable lb employ some

,47
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maiational device which would facilitate, longer retention. Conversely,

primacy recall for kindergarten Childremay have'been easier under the 100

milliseCond condition because of the. shorter temporal interval between primacy

elements and recall. That is, digits at the 100 msc. condition were recalled

from short-term memory.

', c

Surprisingly, recall was slightly superior under the 100 millisecond

inter - digit delay Conditions for subjects at all grade levels. This short--
. .,

term stbre appears-to increase with age between grades-K to 6. It is

'reasonable to assume that thesuperior performance under the 100 millisecond

condition was relatdd to central netvdus system maturation. 1

I

Unexpectedly, the recall declined from the 100 to the 1100 isecond

conditions. This decline may. reflect. the int4rference of these.- ime intervals

uponithe recpding'Of the information froM short- to long-term mem "tores.

On i.he other hand, the increase in recall from the 1100 to 1600- mill.Second
a.

conditions may reflect the 'successful ability to recade th
.

''.-long-term
memory. Older (4,6grades) ehildren may. have been more sophisticated

. in their nediational strategie, and hence did not de'cline in recall across

formation into

4 .

conditions as dramatically as gra es K.and 2. Thus, it appears, that children

from.K-6' grades can use Mediatio al strategies. However, older children .use
A

them more effectiVely.

Of no8t importance to Che.prestmt study is the.observation.of traditional.
/`.

grade-related primaCy-recencS effects-at the 100 cosec inter-digit interval

presentation rate. It does not seem reasonable to conclude that this grade-

related primacy effect reflects long-term store at this rapid presentation rate.

it would seem more appropriate to view this grade related primacy-.

recency effect as reflecting general centrallervous system maturation.

4
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Specifically, pVimacy-recency may he a tjmedependent process: different

encoding mechanics (e.g., phonemic v. semantic) maybe employecIdepenaing

upon the teMporal demands of the situation (Shulman, 1971). For example,

at rapid rats of stimulus presentation phonemic en- eroding may be used; at
i (

slow rates the more'd-umbersome semantieepcodin4may be used. Regardless of
f

what may be the differential encoding;boctoritfie evidence of thit.study

suggests that there are different encoding preferences which share similar

tk.
recency but,not primacy effects. Further, these different encoding preferenCes

apparently are both age-related and dependent upon stirdulu presentation rate.

The analysis of.primacy-recency effects using adual memory model which.

views primacy as ref ?ecting long-term store exalusively does not appear to be

consistent with this data.

./`
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